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The T-102 System is an advanced functional
electrical stimulation (FES) system that stimu-
lates the nerves in your lower leg, activating 
muscles to lift the foot which allows you to 
walk more naturally.
TIWAN Android Application helps you access
advanced features of T-102 and evaluate your 
progress using your smartphone.
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+ Stroke 
+ Traumatic brain injury 
+ Incomplete spinal cord injury 
+ Multiple sclerosis



T-102 helps you Walk Back 
into Life
Some proven advantages of T-102 Foot Drop
System are:
+ Provides a more natural movement when 
     walking 
+ Increase speed, stability and confidence 
++ Reeducate muscles using Bio Feedback 
+ Reduce falls 
+ Prevent muscle loss (often called atrophy) 
+ Maintain or increase range of motion in the 
     ankle and foot 
+ ncrease blood flow
+ Help Patients regain their mobility and 
     independence     independence
+ Help Patients raising stairs



Using FES Foot Drop Systems is the only
proven method to fight foot drop and improve
gait. 
TIWAN T-102 Foot Drop System is one of the 
best FES Foot Drop devices is world.
Using android app and advanced technology,
T-102 monitors the patient movements and T-102 monitors the patient movements and 
continuously adjusts the FES signals to achieve 
the best results.
T-102 is very small & light and can be easily 
worn under most cloths. 
Only by 25 minutes of charging, T-102 can be
used for up to 4 days.

Training and Massage modes
Integrated training and massage modes helps
patients to work on muscles and prevent
shortening of achilles tendon. 
Advanced EMS mode increases blood flow and 
warms up foot muscles. 
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Learn more about the T-102 Foot Drop System

byvisiting us:

Individual results may vary. Consult with a qualified physician to determine if this prod-

uct is right for you. 

For more inmofrmaion on Contraindications, Adverse reactions and Precautions, 

please refer to www.tiwan.ir (also available in the T-102 User’s Guide). You can also call 

TIWAN to consult with our physician.

EN  60601-1      :2012
EN  60601-2-10 :2016
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www.tiwan.ir

www.t.me/tavanbakhsh

www.instagram.com/tiwan.ir

www.wa.me/989028492626

www.tiwan.irinfo@tiwan.ir

(+9821) 2211 8661         (+98902)-TIWANCO
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